Gathering Information
and Using the MIS
December 17, 2013

Welcome! Who’s Joining Us?
Let’s Introduce
Ourselves:
•

•
•
•

Name
Community
Which State grant?
Primary role

We’re Back!

Claire Magowan
State of Alaska,
DBH
claire.magowan@
alaska.gov

As a courtesy to others:
 Please put phones on mute
 Please do not put us on hold!

Susie Amundson
Wise at Work
susie@wiseatwork.net

Overview of
Today’s Session
What we bring:
• Recap of last session about MIS and
Dashboard development
• Common glitches and troubleshooting
• Plan and collect data for the MIS
• Interpret the entire Dashboard to
manage prevention strategies
What you will want to bring:
• Best attempt of your indicators and MIS
Spreadsheet
• Curious minds and questions!

Recap of Last Session
• Selecting community-level
indicators that measure and monitor
elements of environmental
prevention effort

• Building the MIS
• Developing the Dashboard

BUILDING the MIS

Tips, Tricks, &
Troubleshooting
• Indicators
– Keep on left for charts
– What happens if they go missing?

• Entering data with various collection
frequencies into the same MIS (monthly,
quarterly, biannual, annual, etc.)

• Freeze panes for optimal viewing

GATHERING LOCAL DATA

What’s Next on the MIS?

We Need a
Plan!

Developing a MIS Data Collection Plan
Reduce Youth
Alcohol Use
(12-20 y.o.)
• % youth perceived access to
alcohol at home is “easy” or
“very easy”

• % youth perceived access to
alcohol at others’ homes is
“easy” or “very easy”

• # of locks and information
cards distributed to parents and
community members

•Media plan and outreach
•Lock Up Your Liquor
information booths

SOCIAL
AVAILABILITY

Lock Up Your
Liquor Campaign

Kick-Off and
Campaign Plan

• % youth who drank in last 30 days
• % youth who had 5 or more drinks
in a row within a couple hours on one
or more of the past 30 days

ENFORCEMENT

Visible Law
Enforcement

Planned Police
Patrols

• # of citations/arrest
involving underage drinking
(e.g., MCA, DUI, transfer of
alcohol to minor)

• Monthly # of routine police
patrols when youth are most
present in community

• Schedule for regular police
patrols
• Patrol log and protocol

GATHERING LOCAL DATA

Planning: Test Your Indicators
VALID: Accurate to actual
aspect of prevention (outcome,
intermediate variable)

PRECISE & CLEAR: Must
be adequately sensitive to
reflect changes in prevention
aspect

School Connectivity:
% youth perceived “strong” or
“very strong” connectedness to
school

RELIABLE: Measured
consistently in the same way

Developing a MIS Data Collection Plan
What are data sources that
could be used for the MIS
baseline?
Reduce Youth
Alcohol Use
(12-20 y.o.)
• % youth perceived access to
alcohol at home is “easy” or
“very easy”
• % youth perceived access to
alcohol at others’ homes is
“easy” or “very easy”

SOCIAL
AVAILABILITY

• % youth who drank in last 30 days
• % youth who had 5 or more
drinks in a row within a couple
hours on one or more of the past
30 days

ENFORCEMENT

• # of citations/arrest
involving underage drinking
(e.g., MCA, DUI, transfer of
alcohol to minor)

GATHERING LOCAL DATA

Archival Data

Sources:
• Government agencies (villages,
cities, tribes, state, federal)
• Health and human service
organizations
• Schools and education
departments
• Hospitals and clinics

Local Women’s
Shelter Reports

Archival data is
information
collected
regularly over
time by another
source

GATHERING LOCAL DATA

• Cheaper, faster, easier
• Often from trusted sources,
highly accurate
• Unobtrusive
• Allows for historical
comparisons, trend analysis
• Allows for comparisons with
larger populations

• May not include local-level data
• May leave out part of the local
story
• Only available when source
provides it
• Over-reliance may hinder
primary data collection skills

Planning: Ongoing Data Collection

the WHY–
“local environmental
prevention monitoring”

Make it LOCAL
“sphere of influence”

Needs to be TIMELY
“frequently inform your
efforts”

research study

Focus on RELEVANCE,

GATHERING LOCAL DATA

Using Other Approaches
OUTCOME
Reduce Youth
Alcohol Use
(12-20 y.o.)

• % youth who drank in last 30 days

• % youth who had 5 or more
drinks in a row within a couple
hours on one or more of the past
30 days

Sources:
• YRBS
• Brief Survey
of Local Youth

Brief Survey of Local Youth
Example Questions of Self Reports
In the past 30 days, did you drink:
• any alcohol (beer, wine, liquor)?
• 5 or more drinks within a 2-hour period?

Yes
Yes

No
No

GATHERING LOCAL DATA

Surveys of Intervening Variables
INTERMEDIAT
E VARIABLE
Social Availability

• % youth perceived access to
alcohol at home is “easy” or
“very easy”
• % youth perceived access to
alcohol at others’ homes is
“easy” or “very easy”

Sources:
• Community
Needs Assessment
• Brief Survey of
Local Youth

Example Questions of Self Reports
Considering the following possible sources of alcohol, how easy or
difficult would you rate each as a possible source of alcohol for you.
A. Obtaining alcohol from my home
very easy
1
2
3

4

very difficult
5

A. Obtaining alcohol from others’ homes
very easy
1
2
3
4

very difficult
5

GATHERING LOCAL DATA

Using Brief Local Surveys
KEY POINTS on METHODS
• use same brief survey each time:
consistency
• use only target questions, no extras
that are “interesting”
• once started, do not change

CONSIDERATIONS
with YOUTH
SURVEYS
• Only Seniors, Juniors and
Seniors
• Quarterly
• Incentives
• Internet survey
• Active Parental Consent
(share survey with parents)

GATHERING LOCAL DATA

Using Other Approaches and Sources
Perception of Risk

• level of perceived risk for injury
after drinking
• level of perceived risk for drinking
and driving enforcement

Source:
• Community
Panel, 6 months

Retail Availability

• % clerk behavior checking age
IDs of youth in outlets that
participated in retail staff
training

Source:
• Observational
Survey

Policy Change for
Alcohol-Free
Community
Celebrations

• # of monthly/quarterly
meetings on alcohol-free
community events
• # of news stories and letters to
editor
• # of radio stories

Sources:
• Public Meeting
Minutes
• Media

GATHERING LOCAL DATA

Measuring Strategies
Visible Law
Enforcement

• Monthly # of routine police
patrols when youth are most
present in community

Source:
• Local Police
Records

What are ways you have gleaned
more data in your community for
environmental prevention
efforts?

GATHERING LOCAL DATA

Local Data Collection Plan

• Indicator
• Source
• Frequency
• Notes

Working the Plan

MANAGING THE MIS

RECOMMENDATIONS

TIPS

• Designate (and train) Local
Data Manager

• Print and review the
MIS at least monthly to
reinforce its importance

• Measure over time in same
exact way

• Share MIS with staff,
leadership, coalition, and
funders

• Collect only targeted data
• Update monthly in a
consistent form
• Note missing data

ANALYZE THE DASHBOARD

What Does All This Mean?

Recap of Today’s Session
Four “Keys”
• Community-level indicators: keep
them local, relevant, and timely

• Make and work the Local Data
Collection Plan
• Monthly manage the MIS
• Use the Dashboard for strategic
prevention management

Questions?

Thank You!
Training will be posted at: alaskaspfsig.org
Additional questions? Need Help? Contact . . .
• Your designated technical assistance provider
OR
SPF SIG Grantees
• Susie Amundson susie@wiseatwork.net
• Karen Benning karen@agnewbeck.com
• Arlene Wilson arlene@agnewbeck.com
All other state grantees
• Claire Magowan claire.magowan@alaska.gov

